Sustainable, Stunning Spaces
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A division of Mike Wye,
CORKCABIN utilises our expertise in
sustainable building to bring you an
exciting range of converted shipping
containers.
Bespoke, inspiring and functional spaces which have been
created with sustainability at the forefront of the design
process. CORKCABIN is a contemporary mobile space which also
blends harmoniously with natural surroundings.

☼ Studio ☼ Office ☼ Summerhouse ☼ Retail
Unit ☼ Affordable Home ☼ Glamping ☼
Decorative Cork Board is used externally to both insulate and
create a unique appearance. Choose from a range of external
cork facade designs to customise your individual CORKCABIN.
The interior is insulated with natural wood fibre board
finished with sustainably sourced and certified timber
cladding. Double glazed accoya windows and doors are fitted as
standard. An engineered oak flooring with a natural cork board
underlay is included to add to that special look.
A range of stunning, flexible lighting solutions are included
to enhance the mood.
You can also add an optional base of GEOCELL Foam Glass
aggregate to insulate under your CORKCABIN. This provides a
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Contact us or phone one of our friendly Technical Sales Team
to chat through your requirements on 01409 281644

Whether its a stunning home office, studio, summerhouse or a
retail unit, CORKCABIN provides a luxurious and practical
solution for extra space.
CORKCABIN is based upon a 20 foot steel shipping container –
but the similarity stops there!

Specification
Decorative Cork Board panels are used externally to both
insulate the outside and create a unique appearance. Choose
from our amazing range of designs to create your own personal
look for your individual CORKCABIN.
External colour-wash LED panels light up your entry and also
create an external lighting mood – change the colour to create
your own ambiance!
Open the full height double glazed French doors into a warm
inviting interior. Double glazed doors and full length picture
window are made in beautiful, sustainable accoya wood with a
linseed treatment. Together they create a light and airy
environment with an aura of spaciousness.
Change the mood by dimming the central LED warm white panels.
Let the colour-wash LED lighting panel create a range of
atmospheric colours at your fingertips.

Internal walls and ceiling are insulated with natural wood
fibre boards and clad with sustainable timber panels. You can
choose to decorate in a fantastic range of natural oils,
stains and paints with a kaleidoscope of colours and finishes
available.
Keep your feet cosy with a insulated the floor using natural
cork boards. This is finished with the warmth and
functionality of engineered oak floorboards complemented by
solid oak skirting.
To complement the wow factor of the lighting design many
practical features are built in. With ample power sockets,
lighting sockets and ethernet capability as well as an
external weatherproof power socket provided.
Internal Dimensions
Length = 5.80 m
Width = 2.26 m
Height = 2.23 m

Price £21,600 (including VAT)
Crane lorry delivery available throughout the UK. Typically
cost is around £1,000+VAT, but may vary depending on distance
from our base in the south west. Obviously your CORKCABIN can
only be sited where access is suitable for this type and size
of vehicle.

HOME
Whether a stunning, affordable home or a special space for
glamping, CORKCABIN HOME provides luxurious and practical
solutions for affordable accommodation.
CORKCABIN HOME boasts a spacious lounge/diner with fully

fitted kitchen, bathroom and WC. The double bedroom includes a
feature window for natural light.
The CORKCABIN HOME is based upon a 40 foot steel shipping
container – but the similarity stops there!

Specification
Decorative Cork Board panels are used externally to both
insulate the outside and create a unique appearance. Choose
from our amazing range of designs to create your own personal
look for your individual CORKCABIN.
External colour-wash LED panels light up your entry and also
create an external lighting mood – change the colour to create
your own ambiance!
Open the front door into a spacious and inviting lounge diner
with fully fitted kitchen. The lounge has full height double
glazed French doors adding to the natural light. The double
glazed doors and full length picture window are made in
beautiful, sustainable accoya wood with a linseed treatment.
Together they create a light and airy environment with an aura
of spaciousness.
Change the mood by dimming the central LED warm white panels.
Let the colour-wash LED lighting panel create a range of
atmospheric colours at your fingertips.
Follow a short corridor to the shower and WC and the double
bedroom with full length picture window.
Internal walls and ceiling are insulated with natural wood
fibre boards and clad with sustainable timber panels. You can
choose to decorate in a fantastic range of natural oils,
stains and natural paints with a kaleidoscope of colours and
finishes available.
Keep your feet cosy with a insulated the floor using natural

cork boards. This is finished with the warmth and
functionality of engineered oak floorboards complemented by
solid oak skirting.
To complement the wow factor of the lighting design many
practical features are built in. With ample power sockets,
lighting sockets and ethernet capability as well as an
external weatherproof power socket provided.
Connections for electricity and water supply are fitted to
your CORKCABIN HOME.

Price £45,000 (including VAT)
Crane lorry delivery available throughout the UK. Typically
cost is around £1,000+VAT, but may vary depending on distance
from our base in the south west. Obviously your CORKCABIN can
only be sited where access is suitable for this type and size
of vehicle.

CUSTOMISED
The CORKCABIN team have experience in passivhaus design and
can also advise on BBA (Building Biology Association) issues
and much more besides. Therefore we can work with you to
create and construct your own CORKCABIN vision.
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